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The Schedule

Saturday
March 20, 2021
8am-7pm PT

8:00 AM – 8:15 AM PT  Nora St. John & Joy Puleo

Welcome from Balanced Body!
 
8:15 AM - 9:30 AM PT  Nora St. John & Joy Puleo

Leg Work! Dynamic Lower Body Anatomy
Explore the action of the hips, knees, ankles and feet in this dynamic examination of lower body anatomy. 
Through movement, three dimensional models and a bit of fun, you’ll learn to see, feel and experience the 
actions of the lower body in a whole new way.

Props: medium resistance band, pinky ball  |  Intensity Level: Low for the body, high for the brain

9:45 AM – 11:00 AM PT  Portia Page

Bar(r)e Legs
Barre inspired classes offer a wide variety of movement patterns and exercise progressions for the lower 
body to add to your traditional lower body training exercises. Join Portia on a journey through the lower body 
combining music and movement into a creative and inspiring workout. You will come away with exercises and 
sequences you can use in group exercise classes or with your personal training clients.

Props: Bar(r)e or chair or table, MOTR, medium resistance band, Ultra Fit Circle (mini or regular),  
small 10–12” inflatable stability ball, pinky ball  |  Intensity Level: Moderate

11:15 AM - 12:30 PM PT  Erika Quest and Krista Popowych

Build a Better Backside
Being quad dominant, bi-pedal animals, we are perpetually moving forward in life. Be it walking, cycling, 
running or sitting in front of a computer, modern life has increasingly disconnected us from our backside... 
which is SO much more than our behind. Connect with your posterior, wake up, illuminate and train this entire 
kinetic chain to encourage better and more functional connections for better posture, more efficient movement 
patterns and improved performance. 

Props: medium resistance band, 10 – 12” inflatable stability ball  |  Intensity Level: Moderate
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12:45 PM - 2:00 PM PT  Brian Richey

Common Knee Conditions and Solutions
Patellofemoral pain syndrome, anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and meniscus injuries are becoming 
too prevalent. Too many people are quad dominant and that could be leading to serious knee injuries. 
In this session, we will examine the anatomy and structure of the knee and lower extremity, learn simple 
assessment techniques to discover if your clients are quad dominant, and learn how to progress clients 
safely. Take away exercise programming to protect the knees while developing increased strength and 
explosive power.

Props: medium resistance band, small 10–12” inflatable stability ball, foam roller  
Intensity Level: Low for the body, high for the brain  

2:15 PM - 3:30 PM PT  Alex McLean

Developing Agility, Speed and Power
Take a journey with Alex to amp up speed, agility and power in this dynamic workshop. Squatting and 
lunging alone will build strength but to build agility, speed and power you need to develop timing, 
reaction and responsiveness. In this workshop, Alex will give you the drills and tools you need to take 
your clients to the next level, increasing speed, challenging agility and enhancing the power of the 
lower body.

Props: medium resistance tubing, SmartBell  |  Intensity Level: High!

3:45 PM - 5:00 PM PT  Helen Vanderburg

Lower Body: Mobility Stability Paradigm
Hip tightness and gluteal weakness are common issues for clients. In this dynamic session you will 
discover the relationship between mobility and stability of the lower body. Come away with simple 
techniques to access your client’s hip mobility and stability, strategies to improve lower body function 
and specific exercises to target lower body.

Props: small 10–12” inflatable stability ball, medium resistance tubing, Balanced Body Cork Block 
Intensity Level: Light to Moderate

5:15 PM - 6:30 PM PT  Nico Gonzalez

Improving Gait to Optimize Performance
Runners are often sidelined by knee, hip or foot issues. One contributing factor, not always addressed 
in traditional training, is gait. Healthy gait patterns are fundamental to the lower body’s ability to 
perform optimally. Understanding the gait cycle and addressing faulty gait patterns will help to improve 
performance, increase overall endurance and lead to greater longevity in a particular sport or activity.

Props: MOTR, 9” Light Resistance Rotator Discs (2)  |  Intensity Level: Moderate

6:30 PM - 7:00 PM PT  Nora St. John and Helen Vanderburg

Mixology Party: March Hatness
Spring is officially here! Let’s celebrate new beginnings with refreshing beverages, raffle prizes and 
crazy head gear. It’s time to loosen up and lose our heads with a Mad Hatter March Madness event. 
Best hat gets an extra prize! 


